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GARTER’S  TESTED  SEEDS
(Reliable English. Seeds—Ju s t Arrived)
V egetable Seeds in 10 cent and larg-er packets.
F L O W E R  S E E D S , “ Garter’s ” and D an iels,” 10 and 5 cen ts a  packet.
Cabb.age P la n ts  (transplanted SO in b ox), ...... ............................ . SO cents
Cauliflower P la n ts  (transplanted SO in box)........ .......................... -.50 cents
(Re.-uly AprillSth)
TOMATO PLA N TS:
» Seedling-a, about 1000 in box . . . . .  ' . .............. ............................... $1;00
T ransplanted. SO in box ............ ............. ................................... 50 cents
$6j00 per 1000 (cash  price only). '
PE R E N N IA L  plants ready shortly. A N N U A L S ready in Mi
Rosfs, Crape vines, creepers, trees, shrubs, etc., on sale.
T h e G reenhouses
Phone 88 Richter S treet jP. O. Box 117
Cut Flowers: Violets, Sweet Peas, Carnations, etc. House Plants: Ferns, etc.
SPRING H A S COME
-Brighten your homes.
W e can furnish the 
material.
.Order your
WALL PAPER, 
LINOLEUM and 
DRAPERIES
Now.
Our stock is large.
Our prices are low.
S ea l of Alberta Flour $3 .25  per cWt.
SEED PO TA TO ES
Get ill early while they last. About one car each of Early 
Rose, imported stock, and one car of Local Early Ohio.
. 'EARLY*ROSE ......  ....... ........ ;at $30.00 a ton
EARLY OHIO .................... ......at $32.50 a ton
Ghatige your seed and produce better crops.
I The Brotherhood of Kliak
The Aims and Ambitions of a 
New Empire'W ide Movement
" ^ *i^ re your Hlectric Light 
:r-. .Pihs too high?
" Then why not use
“NORRKRNIIOHI” MAZDA LAMPS
Give same amount of light at one-third of the cost 
'»ri! of th“.old style carbon lamps.
Uall and ask for particulars, or we shall gladly 
iake;~,uggestions for improvenjent in your lighting
J A S . H .  T R E N W IT H
TH E ELECTRIC S H O P , KELOWNA, B. C.
The following particulars of a 
new movement which has recent­
ly been started in Bdtain , were 
written for “The VVcekly Chron­
icle" of the Canadian 47th Bat­
talion by the editor of “Fall In,” 
tlie latter being the xilTifcial oigau 
of the Middlesex Regiment (The 
Duke of Cambridge's Own)
If ever a man coined a plu'asc 
pregnant with meaning for the 
British people, that man is Rud- 
yard Kipling, who, in the three 
I woi'ds “Lest we forget,” issued a 
warning to the British race; but, 
unfortunately, - in the past the 
British people have only too soon 
forgotten the claims of those 
heroes who have fought their 
battles,.
Those three words sum up the 
aims and objects of the Brother­
hood of Khaki, which idea eman­
ated from Major-General Lord 
Cheylesmore, K. C. V. O., whose 
life has been spent in the service 
o f his country.
Truly we-have at the present 
I'time a real Brotherhood of Khaki, 
for there is-® a- bond between of­
ficers and men which has sprung 
into being in sodden trenches 
and lonely bivouacs, where class 
barriers have melted away, and" 
the sharing of hardships has re- 
■v'ealed the nobility common to 
man, whatever his position may 
be. Whether you call this new 
I condition of affairs democracy or 
comradeship it matters not: the 
fact remains that war’s horrors 
have lifted the screen and per-
Russian Forces
OR tire Move
.Commence Vigourous Offensive 
Against Germans fn North and 
Austrians in South.
LONDON, March 22. — The 
Russian offensiyie against the 
Germans in north-west Rus.sia 
is continuing with increased in- 
1,;.nsity and fighting is now iii, 
progress day and night. The 
atest official statement from 
Russian headquarters says that 
de.spcrate infantry fighting is 
;ir eeeding north of the town of 
‘o.s^ 'av. where the Germans have 
launched violent counter attacks 
in attempts to dislodge the Rus­
sian- from trenches which thc} 
had previously captured. Tht 
Russians have captured threii 
lines of (^Herman trenches on the 
south-western shore of Lake 
Naroez, where it is officially de­
clared that the fighting is de­
veloping in favour of the Russian 
forces. In this place, the Rus­
sians, in spite of asphyxiatinf. 
gases and a murderous fire, forc­
ed three lines of wire entangle­
ments and made gains in a series 
of fierce handrto-hand encount 
ers, ■
The Russian war office also an 
nqunces the capture' of Ishpahan, 
in, Persia, after an engagement.
An official report received here 
by way of Rome and' London 
says that the Austrians have ab 
andbned Czernowitz, the capital 
of Bukowina.
Verdun Holds Out 
Against A ir Attacks
Though Germans Make Another 
Slight Gain at I-laucourt 
' Line Still tjnlirokcn
Oily Gouiicil
Bank Loan Will Enable City to 
Pay All Dcbta, ' »
mitted the man from the factory 
and the man from the mansion to
B .  G
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
; 'Thir home of * Mr. and Mrs 
icharles Bird, Charles Street, was 
Ithe scene of a happy event ori 
iS a ti^ d ^ , March 4th, when their 
Kl^ughte^ Marguerite "was liniteff 
fia marriage with. William Hardie 
|of.I^eloWha by Rev. C. 0^ Maim 
C^ly the immediate .relatives an^ 
friends of the bride were present. 
The young-couple will make their 
ifuture home in Kelowna, B. C.— 
1‘Vernon News.”
,The . Sunfimerland Board of 
Trade is petitioning the .K. V 
Ry. to establish a proper station 
-there and appoint an agent. At a 
meeting bt The Board held last 
\yeek, the. . president suggested 
‘that, photps of the district be plac­
ed in conspicuous places and ho 
urged that no opportunity be 
mis'sed .to get the name of.Sum- 
mcrland. into the papers .before’ 
the public. ' *
see behind the aTtificiality of 
civilization and understand' the 
goodness which is in all.
The Brotherhood of Khaki 
aims at perpetuating this revela­
tion, blit its promoters think it 
must have something more prac­
tical at the back of it if it is to be 
established on the~solid_founda- 
tion of helpfulness; consequently, 
they are endeavouring to develop 
the scheme in a small way at the 
beginning with . the Middlesex 
Regiment on the following lines
(1) To establish as a perman­
ency that spirit of comradeship 
mentioned above which this war 
has produced.
(2) To give a helping hand to 
the man who has “done his bit.”
(3) To give real help in the 
/emigration problems . which are 
sure to arise after the war.
(4) To institute facilities for 
technical and commercial educa-r 
tion in rhilitary centres and gar 
rison towns during the period 
which comes between the declar­
ation of peace and the complete 
disbandment of the Army,' thus 
assuring for the soldier the 
chance of renewing his know­
ledge with his old trade or of 
learning a new trade.
(5) Although not a charitable 
institution, the Brotherhood of 
Khaki hopes to be able to give 
speedy momentary assistance in 
necessitous cases, and to keep a 
watchful eye on the admihistra 
tion of national charities.
(6) To bring discharged sol­
diers of good character and 
ability to the notice of employers 
of labour.
(7) ' To weld the discharged 
soldiers—officers, N. C. O.’s, and 
*nen—into a composite whole 
which shall have for its purpose 
the development of the resources 
of our glorious Empire and the 
betterment of our social life.
(8) To disseminate a propa­
ganda which shall establish heal­
thy ideas in the minds of our sol-
, (Continued on page 6.)
HTSATED SCENES i n  HOUSE
dispose of Reply to Speech from 
Throne.
'VICTORIA, March. 22.—After 
a. debate of just three weeks, dur- 
atioii, the legislature has passed 
the address in reply to tlffe speech 
from the throne. Mr. Brewster’s 
amendment, charging the gov­
ernment with“Tifal-administratiGn 
has been defeated by a vote of 29 
to 4, while, riot even the member^ 
of the opposition troubled to vote 
against the original resolution. 
-The debate has been the most 
heated one of the year, while the 
presence of two liberal members 
in the House, and the fact Ijhat it 
followed so closely on the two 
bye-elections- with the accompan­
iment of many accusations and
foi'ccs have remained, inactive ii 
this district.
From the West, iji the Fores', 
of .Argonne, the Fi'ench.are heavi 
ly shelling Malancourt .Wpc.)d 
which is in the hands of the Gcr-
! be granted.
[' -After a general expression of 
approval on this promise had 
been inade by the Council, a let- 
ttir was read frorii the local 
branch of the Bank, of Montreal
mans, while in return, various that the City’s ap­
points in the . Forest are being P^ ’^ ^^ -tiori as referred to above had _ 
b 'mbardcd by German organiza- *^ *^^ ’^  Due consideration
tions,^-especially . the .Fours de given to this .letter and the 
Faris, La Fille Mortc arid Mont nieeting instructed the City Clerk 
falcon. to w rite  to the Bank thanking
theiri for complying with the 
City!s request. The Mayor fur<»DESTROYER SANK
T H E  “TUBANTIA,’ ther suggested that as this mbrit ey would enable the City to pay 
. _ , . . .  airtlTeir outstanding a<^buri~ts, in-
Is Belief Expressed iri the British eluding-• the deferred' civic sal- 
Admiralty. | ariCs, the’ question of whether
city employees should be allow- 
LONDON, .March 22. — The N^i^teVest on their deferred pay 
sinking of the Dutch liner “Tub- should be decided at the present 
antia” is still being given m uclu^ceting. His recommendation 
attention by .naval circles’ here, was that, as the Council had al-
The: latest developments are i i ' i'eady promised to, pay the-school 
the form of a, report from Captain teachers interest on their arrears 
Palembang . to. the . Admiralty. at 8 per cent, per an-
which states-that the ship? the city employees
struck fore and._aft by torped(V,^^S|
while .it also, expresses the bcli^ 
that another torpe'db,- which 
failed to explode, hit amidships. 
The report is based on tlm state­
ments of the chief officer and.the 
boatswain who swore they saw
denials precipitated an element of streaks made in the water by 
political antagonism which has |
been ■ noticeably absent in the ^^^P^^^ when the first warning
be accorded similar treat-, 
ment. The Council adopted the 
Mayor’s suggestion arid the treas­
urer was instructed accordingly, - 
Upon a call fbrAnew general 
business, Aid. Sutherland report­
ed that since the Council last 
met it had been found necessary 
t6 provide additional quarters 
for^the local military, unit, and
discussions of the last three years. I form of a blow amid, that tlie did telephone-.exchange
The defence of Mr. Thomas which, upon examination, building on Ellis Street South
Taylor, the Minister of^ Puhlic no dama^^e. A moment had been rented for this purpose
Works, against the accusations fo'rward bulkhead, blew at a monthly rental of $10.00. ’
charging party, patronage in the. and this was followed almpstj ’ A id.' Sutheriarid 'also stated 
matter of road construction, and aft 1 that* he had been approached by
a witty attack against members ol Naval officers here are quoted Mrs'. W. G. Cameron and Mr. D. 
the “hyphenated” opposition by I stating that the Germans may McMillan'for a special watfir rate 
Vir. Carter Cotton, member for P® correct in their announce- to'enable them to irrigate. their 
Richmond, preceded the votc.l that no Gerniaiv.mines oi ten. acre blocks of land for the.' 
The veteran legislator from were at that .time purpose of growing tomatoesi
couver incidentally announced I to the Dutch coast. at thelA fter a short discussiefn. the 
i;hat this might be his last session l^P^t where the “Tubantia”., Avent Couticil decid^d not to. gr^nf thisy 
in the House, although he . had .they feel .conviliced request, as the present water sys-
been asked to aqcept nonTbiations I the vessel was sunk; by a tern had riot been constructed for 
in two constituencies during the Gerrnan dc.s-1 the purpose of supplying'w^
coming general election. troycr. They refusQ. to , disclose in large quantities (or irrigation
M r.’Parker AVilliams, as lead- p P ^ w h i c h  leads them tc purposes. I t  was pointed out 
er of the opposition, repeated his UP’-’’ conclusion, Put they .point that during the summer months 
Attacks against the government, out that the Dutch anker, “Arte- the water system invariably
— --------- — was  torpedoed .in the .same worked at fuir capacity, and that
' HERRERRA JOINS VILLA p^^'P^ty Py. the German torpedo shouni ff^  applications be . ;
---- :— boat, which Germany "Jater ad-'Jgranted as a special privilege it
COLUMBUS, kNew M exico, uiitted and apologisecl for, .. w'o.iitd Undoubtedly establish a 
March 22.—General Louis Herr- ■' .. \ ■ . ■ . Lpiiecedent' winch . would be a\?
erra, who until recently was tho „  T 'tip  : ' r ^ % ‘‘AuS one as far as an ade,-
Carranza military governor, at j . qUatC wAtbr supply to dwelling
Chihuahua, has renounced Gar-J ‘^ ^ ^ N T I e R | was concerned.
.ranza in favour of Villa, it i.s 
announced. He is said to be tak-
Aiiothcr,matter Which received
. LONDON, March 22.—F rc n c l) jsp m c  discussion, was brpught up 
ing the field in eastern Chihuahua 1 forces, in a .series o f  l^iafp cn -1 by the Mayor remarking that he 
with 2,000 troops, according to gagements, have driveri back all I had , been informed that some of 
reliable information received- the. Bulgar-Gcrmari o iitp p s ts  j the  local merchants were desir-,
I north and cast of Matchukovo. . |; (Continued pn page 6.).
'A special meeting of thc-.City 
Cpuqcir \va.s held last Friday 
. . inoniing in order to pass' on ccr*
LONDON, March 22—Further b'iu. measures iu cpnncction with 
infantry altack.s to the- north- the linance of the ^ity. , Mayor 
west of .Verdun have been jirc- Uouos rc'ported’that during his re­
ceded by a vigorous bombard- cent vi.sit to the coast he had call- 
ment so as ,to enable the Gcr- eiL at the Valicouver office bl the 
mails to gain a foot-li'old on the l-h;ink of ,Monti;cal and had spcn i^ 
small iiill at Haucourt, which lies .some time wjth Mr. Clarke, the 
just outsidie the villjigc of Malan- Baide’s superintendent for British 
court, between the town am | the Columbia, After a general , dis- 
caslerri edge of the Malancbtirl enssioh of the City's linance, Mr( 
Wood, 'i'bo entire .sector foi Clarloe had intimated that he 
about two and a half niiles. fron, was quite satisfied with the man- .^ 
Avocourt to Malancourt Wood ner in Aviiich the City’s business} 
has been subjected to a violITlit was being conducted, though’ at 
artillery bombardment and sevei- the same time he had brought 
al German infantry attacks. Ex- forward oiic or two suggestions 
cept in the immediate vieinit}' of vvliereby a further slight saving,, 
Iri'.ancourt, the Ger’ni’a’ns vverq might be effected in the general 
h id by the French barrier ot c.xpcnditure. The interview had 
fire and were uiiablc to advance, been closed by Mr. Clarke prom-;
.Nortlneast of ’Verdun, arotim’. to'recommend to the Bank's
Douaumontf and Vaux, .intense Poad office that the application Oj 
ai-tillcry bombardments are still City for a loan of ,$30,000 
in progressj . l)ut Alie , infantr} | Against' cun-ent revenue should
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THE KELOWNA COURIER "i"- "'i.ici.these attniclions may he ob­
tained, many farm home f^rounds 
are unplanted, untidy amt unat­
tractive, All that is needed tt 
make them really beautiful is a- 
little planting, a little Care and a 
little order and method. We know 
that the farmer is the busiest in 
the growing season, and that as
Latest News by Wire
LIGHTSHIP TORPEDOED
Owned and Edited by 
O ^o. C. R ood, M. A.
SU U SC U IP T IO N  liA T E S  
(Strictly in Advance)
T o any address in Caitada and , ■ ,,
parts of the British Empire: ?1.S0 a c o n se q u e n c e  h e  can  d e v o te  lit- ‘>‘ca in e i
all
LONDON, M.arch 22.—The 
(la'lloper lightship at the mouth 
of the 'riiamcs has been tor­
pedoed and sunk, according to a 
Lloyds’ report. "J'he l^utch
TREATMENT OF WIN- I worst cases take all of the fruit
TER INJURED TREES
When trees up to about three 
Winter injury t<. fruit trees ap-l^*-’-"'  ^ enough to
pears in. many different forms
PROrjCSSIONAL
"Amsteliand," bourn..
per year. IVj the United'States and I tie tim c'to that which brings no I Buenos Ayres to Amster-
other foreign countries: $2.00 perl . . . ^ ...... . . i ,i ^yeah I financial return when his crops ’eported that it set itt
need .so much attention to mako K’^ '^ ” *’*-’ Bie (walloper light-
them bring in the dollars. Lnit found on the spot only
a mast above the surface.
from the killing of the buds, kUl- 
irig back the branches and , the 
lips, sniiscald, crotch injury, 
trunk splitting, crown injury, and, 
black heart.
stunt them badly and not kill 
theiii they will often be dound to 
be sound below the snow line 
(where there has been a good fall 
of snow before the real cold wea­
ther) and if cut back to the sound
Burne & Temple
Solicitors. y
Notaries Public,
' Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A ? ’- . - B. C.
R. B. KERR
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES
“ may, of our local
must be iiandcdi to the printer by ranchers find time for both, and
L r t "  U. the E.astcm
St.'iic- and in Britain are re-
The Iiilling of the buds and "'"^''^* will coine up the
spurs is a common form of injury vvhich cam be saved to
and there is a certain amount of “‘"’W oil the old root,
it each year. In .some instances 'Brees will sometimes leaf out
the buds and spurs are killed, but appear to be
usually only tlic bud is killed. I normal growth until July
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B. C . \
CHINA AGAIN A REPUBLIC
J'TSS'sfw
week'.s issue.
Classified Advertisem ents—-.SucTi as, 
'F o r  Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., 'Under licadifig ■ "Want Ads." 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Mininumi Charge, 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
Word; Minimum Charge, IS cents.
Lc(j;al and Municipal Advertisinfi^-- 
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per line: 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line,
I.and and Tim ber N otices—30 days, 
$5; 60 days, $7.
Reading N otices Follow ing Local 
N ew s— Published
Downed for their rustic and floral
bc.iU’ V
When the buds arc killed out­
right they turn brown, through­
out and the flower never opens, 
but when the pistil (the central
or August and then gradually be­
gin to weaken and sometimes die 
before the end of the , season or 
they may live for two or three 
seasons before dying. This is
E . C . W E D D E L L
In another, column i.s an article 
on “The Brotherhood of Khaki," 
written by a soldier in England. 
This i.s a new movement which it 
i.s intended shall eventually em­
brace all those soldic'rij now fight­
ing for their Motherland and lilni-
PEKIN, March 22.-^rA stat 
department mandate issued here
tonight announces the abandon- which cle- , , ,  ^ .
mcnt .of the monarchy and tbc P '‘-‘’‘^ B‘-‘‘^ fruit) is killed the , ^
(lower vvill open and to an un- oi ciown injury. When it is
critical ^l>server will appear p e r - ^ c r o w n  it can often be 
feet. • To''detcrinine the amount
HARRI3TKR, f 
SOLICITOR & notary pjjBLIC
9 Willits Block Kelowlia, B.2..1
resumption of.the repulilic.
F . W . GROVES
M. Cnn. Soc. C. Ifi,
PETITIONS FOR SUB­
MARINE WAR IS
DECRIED BY PRESS
under heading, . .
"Business .-Locals," 3 cents perjP***^’, I f  ^ m o v e m e n t  to  co ii-
word, first insertion; 2 cents per so lid a te  th e  w e a rers  o f  khak i af- 
w or^  each subsequent insertion.
of injury in the buds a number of 
twigs and branches containing 
fruit buds can be taken,and plac­
ed in water in a warm room fqr a
Minimum Charge: first insertion, w a r  is o v e r , th a t to g e th e r
JO cents; each subsequent insertion, I th ey  m a y  a c t  in  r ig h tin g  an y
Transient arid Contract A d v e r t i s e - 1 i n j u s t i c e s  to'soldiers 
ments—Rates according to size of which might, perhaps, take place 
space taken.  ^ in after davs of peace! Pte. E. A
be gladly received for publication, • editor of the “ Weekly
if authenticated by the writer’s G jirbhicle"  o f  th e  4 7 th  B a tta lio nname and address which will not be , . , . '
printed if so desired, , Letters cm- stron g 'ly  in fav'our o f  th e
bodying "kicks" or comjplaints, or m o v e m e n t, g iv e s  th e  m irn o ses  nf referring to matters o f public in- m e  purpo.ses o i
tercst, will also be published, but fhe o r g a n iz a t io n  a s  b e in g  “T o  
the rule made by all the Coast | to  *1 certa in  e x te n t  th e  fru it
AMSTERDAM, March 2 2 .—
The “Tagc'B latt" of Berlin .pro­
tests .strongly against what it 
terms the “Anti-Governmcntal lowers can be deter
campaign" to obtain signatures to
petitions and othcrwi.se create Another way to examine the 
tremendous demonstrations bv cutting through them
favour of an intensified s u b m a r - e x a m i n i n g  them through a 
ine warfare. The “Tage Blatt" o’"  ^ 8<^ od
asserts that the waiters in the P^»8”Byiiig glass
remedied by bridge-grafting; 
but where the roots are killed 
there i.s no remedy. If the root.s 
are only partially killed and the 
trees start out well severe hcad-
Consulting Civil and Hydraulio. En- 
ginepr. B. C. Land Surveyor
few days and the healthy buds offset the loss of , the
will blos.som and the percentage I “Liy save the tree
RATES OF PENSIONS
TO VICTIMS OF WAR
Prfemier Borden Compare.^, Do­
minion Scale. ^
The central
restaurants go from table to 
table in an effort to obtain sig­
natures.
be,
Dailic.s.) No matter o f a scandal-1 o f  Q.,r ow'n hnnrl« irt*;rrif«a 
ous, libellous or impertinent nature I “  o w n  h a n d s irr ig a ted  by
will be accepted. rivers of our blood and to pre-1
SOCIALISTS WANT
PEACE BEFORE COM-- 
MERCE IS DESTROYED
portion of the bud should 
green for it to be sound, 
brown there will not be any 
fruit.
In cases wliere the trees arc 
frozen back from the extremities 
the treatment is to cut them bacl(
In asking for the views of the 
jl House on the matter of pensions 
for disabled soldiers and their 
families, Sir Robert Borden, at a 
recent discussion in the House 
of Commons, pointed put that 
the Canadian scale was almost 
the same as the Australian one.To ensure atceptance, all manuscript vent any domination or attemptshould be legibly written on one L j  , ,___• .. . T ,
side o f the paper only. Typewritten d o m in a tio n  o v e r  th e  w e a k er  o f
copy is pretcrr,d. | Dur brethren after the w ar."  L j ,  ^ n d  -Q d  I
to healthy wood retiioving the
-The soc-1 and weakened portions of | disabled unrnarried^sol
man-The C O U R IE R  does not necessarily Tf r,mf»<»rlv /-.rn-onteroa endorse the sentim ents of any M^ p ro p er ly  o r g a n iz e d  and
cpntributed article. | aged the Brotherhood will
tainly be large enough to hold its
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1916 | own, but it is to be hoped that its
work will be small, and that there
ada,^$253 in Australia and $316 in 
Grea^^^ntain. A married, soldier 
with^^wife received $396 in Can­
ada $3gewii Australia and $316 in 
Great Bniain. A married soldier
EDITO RIA L NOTES. will be enough gratitude and 
clean-heartedness existing am-
TH E  FARM’S During 1915, have not donned
' I the khaki.to see to It that thoseHOME 
GROUNDS
agricultural sur­
vey was con­
ducted by the 
Gommissiofi-oL Conservation on 
■"4(X)~farms iiT'OrvtarioT’^ In answer
BERLIN, March 22.
, ip
■ stag has decided to present the 'W ears dry below the dead por 
* following resolutions:~'--^‘--The h io ”s severely so as
Reichstag expresses its expecta- to concentrate the energy of the 
tion that in the negotiations cOn- ‘”1° a small top and encour:
cerning the employm ent of sub- W  ’woocl production. This wil] . . .
marine weapons everything vitality of the one child received ^ 5 6  m
should be avoided which would tree.  ^ ^
damage the just interests of neu-1 Trunk splitting appears m_Great Bntain< Other fig-
tral states and so cause an unnec- h''racks or splits in. the trunk and pures could be given showing that 
essary sharpness and bring about i^rger limbs. If these cracks are Canadian scale was-greater
•j'j.jg I long or extend from bad crotches' t'l^ri that m. Australia
to the question “Are the grounds 
around the house neat,?”.^it- was
'forssxi that 53 per cent, of the re-, .
1' • .r ' ;• T IS just as well to be preparedplies were in the negative. In ^
. ii- r ' .1 and that the state of beingf pre-travelling^over Canada one can-1
not but be impressed by the 
general untidiness and the ab­
sence of plan or system in the 
planting and care of the farm 
-hotiie grounds. What is the
who come bai^ needing the 
strength of a helping hand will 
be given more than they require,
jusCas-theJCanadianJEatriotic-As-,_____ -_______________________
sociation is providing for the de-1 ' ' ' “ 'ytoing to
pendents of those left behind.
Still, this war has taught us that
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an extension of the w a r .  T h e  I o ' "  ^^^Trotches I There
Reichstag also expects^that^theW ^Ts wellHG-put a-^bolt- through
’ ...................... -  • . . I ran k c^ in ^ A iic tM l,o  K„+ Busincss English
Man.tlT^TUTrlrTjr"ltOTlj”bFfore”the*Wmd""^”^^^*”"~^“®*’"^ *^^ ’ ^  bring about an early peace which I 'height of the crop may ex- officers rec^
will insure the integrity of the Where only the though, on the other
bark is split and becomes loosen-
pared may often achieve what is 
desired'without the burden of a 
fight.
empire, ■ political independence 
economic* freedom 
ment.”
and develop-
SHAMROCK TEA.
Junior Girls Assist Red Cross to 
Tune of $21.90.Sit tight and read the follow-
situation aroujnd Kelowna? What]
percentage of replies would be gentleman and his daughter I The girls of the Kelowna Jun- 
in the negative if an inspectioa of ^  restaurant, ior Red Cross Society gave ;
farms was made from Ellison Gan-Ada eat some Turkey ?" Shamrock Tea last Saturday af 
south to Okanagan Mission. it IB^stioned the father. ternoon in the Board of Trade
is true that the farms in Ontaria Yes, providing there is no building, and the youthful ener- 
have been longer established I she answered. Igies displayed reaped in the hand-
than have many of ours so that! waiter asked “Are you fsome sum of $23.00. Only $1.75
perhaps we could hold up ou^P^®*” (jermany ? If so, we can- of this amount was covered by 
heads quite’proudly after the ex -1 Servia. expenses, so that the young
amination if that was taken into The lady replied “No, but we ladies were able to add $21.90 to
account. Still, it must be c o n - Ml® funds of this hard-working 
fessed that a . “Clean-up" and Ar- Don t Russia," said the man- society.
bbur"Day campaign, such as w a s q u i e t l y ;  but the The affair was splendidily ar- 
conducted in bur city last spring, ^^^y overheard, and she replied ranged, tea being daintily served 
could be extended to our rural *Tf you do, by Misses Minnie Longley, Mar-
communities with accrued bene- not Roumania," garet Sanders, Mary Ritchie, Eil-
fits both to the farmer himself ^^(s)-a-ly," muttered some een Fowler, Effie Niell, Shirley 
and to* the district as a whole, Chambers, Mable Fisher, Minnie
The first question many farmers A wit whb was seated at a near Ennis, Tpotsie Dunn, Kathleen 
ask themselves when.contemplat- My who was some- McKenzie, Birdie Small and Mir­
ing arltttle work of this nature is the worse for liquor, tried iam Small: During the afternoon
“VV'hat will it cost?” feeling that ^ ^ 8 *^*^ y to console' the lady; excellent entertainment was giv- 
they cannot afford it. It will co.st ^ drop of Port-u-gal,” he en in the vocal and musical way
a little time in planning and work M*^‘^ °’:tghed, “then you can Nor^ by Misses Jean Kincaid, Bay 
in planting, but these will be well lady was far from of- Burtch, Blossom Buck, Phyllis
repaid by ^the added attraction however, and in the end | Teague, Doris Teague, Bay De-
and consequent increased value of wanted but very little, per- Hart, Maud Kincaid and Bertha 
the farm. Nothing is better for take a little Holland,
home planting than the common I Finally they finished their re- 
trees from. the district planted I , * ^ ® ^ ®  out the 
with some purpose and m e t h o d , a s k e d  “Who is Spain?" 
while some of the best vines and j^^^  lady turned to her father and 
creepers are the cheapest. \Yg remarked I have not my Persia, 
have many wild-flowers that will M^^ I think it is in your Bag-dad."
ed from''the trunk the treatment Britain. An unmarried
is to cut,off; the dead and loosen-1 ii®utenant-colonel in Canada re­
ad bark to the new bark growing ceived $1,200 if totally incapaci- 
underneath as soon as growth^ *u Australia $638 and in
.starts, and paint over the wound. $3,000. Sir Robert
Some people have had results by K®^®rnng to the disparity between 
nailing the bark in position. I married and unmarried men, said 
Sunscald, c r o t c h cankers. this respect the Australian
crown injury and other frost can­
kers, are treated in rnuch the same 
These injuries are all of away.
similar nature. The bark is kill­
ed on certain portions of .the tree 
and the treatment is to cut out.
plan had been followed. As far 
as married men were concerned 
the Canadian rates were slightly 
larger than in Australia and con­
siderably higher than i in - Great 
Britain, he summarized. As re­
fer the- Buriness
Correct English for th e  Beginner. 
Correct English for the Advanced 
Pupil. . „ ^
Shall and W ill: H ow to Use Them. 
Should and W ould: How to Use
Them. .
S a m p le 'C o p y , 10c. 
S u b scr ip tio n  P r ice , $2 a Y ear.
35-2 E V A N ST O N . ILLj^NOTST^
Eggs for Setting
SILVER CAMPINES m
these dead areas of bark^  ^ disin- men they were
' lower than in Great Britain, butfeet and paint the wound.
Trees badly sunscalded or in  ^
jUred about the base can some­
times be saved by. bridge-graft­
ing. For this work all the dead 
bark is cut out and the edges
not lower than in Australia.
World Without Men.
U tility  S ton k  Graded U nder the H ogan  
S y stem . Phenom enal layers, great rust­
lers, sm all eaters.
:■
35-4
$1.50 per setting of 15. 
ALF. NOTLEY.
FOR SALF
Aunt .Samantha was visiting 
trimmed to healthy tissue. Cions ^  house in Buffalo^ She is an 
from two or three inches longer and very devout, always
that^ from the top to the bottom concluding with the gloria.
last named
grow excellently in the .garden if 
,a few S-cent packages ’of seeds March 15 saw the birth of a 
cannot be afforded. A double I new paper in Montreal, the “Pro 
row of w*^d lupines, in both blue Belgica.” .This is an excellent 
and white, is unsurpassed for little paper printed hal; in both 
showincss and blauty, while the j English and French, and is the 
hills abound with many other at- authorized mouthpiece in Canada 
tractive wild-flowers which grow I of the Relief Work for the Vic- 
to even greater advantage whcnj tims of the. War in Belgium, the
Thompson, the two 
giving a vocal duet.
Mrs. F. Small, who was the or­
ganizer of the affair, states that 
the g^rls have decided to hold a 
tea of a similar nature every 
month. Mrs. Small also wishe.s 
to thank the Boy Scouts for their 
valuable assistance in collecting 
refreshments as well as the Jen­
kins Co.y Ltd.,w ho did the dray- 
ing free of charge. •
swell the funds of t i^e relief work. 
The suliscription fee is $1 a year 
and the address of publication, is 
cultivated in the garden. Yet, mj proceeds of which are to help [397 Vigor Square, Montreal, P.Q.
jjhe wound are chosen and each 
hd whittled down to a wedge 
shape. The ends are then insert 
ed between the bark and the 
ower extreineties of the wound 
They should be numerous enough 
to almost touch each other. Af­
ter they arc in place bind them 
with cloth and cover all parts 
with grafting wax seeing that 
there are no exposed parts 
Black heart results from the. 
discolouration of the wood and 
the inner bark and does not show 
on the outside of the tree. The 
discolouration is sometimes so 
pronounced that many believe 
the trees to be dead but with gooc 
treatment such trees often recov-  ^
er. By pruning fairly heavy and 
giving good \cire through the 
growing season so as to encour­
age woocj growth, trees will somr% 
time fully recover. If trees are 
vtfry much ■weakened by this 
iiijury and set a crop of fruit it 
is well to thin very s'everely only 
leaving a small crop and in thci
m
Why does she say such funny 
things in her prayers?” asked the 
little daughter of the house.
“Why, what does she say?" re­
plied the fond mamma.
“I don’t remember all she says: 
but she always ends with ‘World 
without men, ah, me.’ ’’—Selec­
ted. '
I haye a few extra
Roses,
Norway Sprute, 
Horse Chestnut, 
Norway Maple, 
and Shrubs.
F. R. E. DeHABT
Keep Pace With the Timcs|
A $ Saved is a 5 larnedi
A Car of Feed will arrive in a few days at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.
KELOWNA POULTRY ASSOCIATION
I i
We buy for members of the Association only, nothing biit 
the best grades. Membership fee $1, good until Mar. 1,1917.
Warehouse on Ellis Street, near C.’P. R. tracks,
.o p en  on Tuesdays and F ridays from 1 p.m toS  p.m., 
Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - . ! f
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NOTES FROM THE COM­
MONS AT OTTAWA
About Technical .Training For 
Ex-Soldicrfj,
iliscovtay when furcc was clelimM 
to be a condition of niatlc'r; butf
now they are asccllaim-d to I>e 
one and the same thing. So that
we have at Iasi got down to the
gplfe.
Smartly printed Billheads and 
Enyelppes from The Courier
Printing Office 
teUtion 'without
will help, tpljgpt
will
fail
gain at- 
and so
•S-;
mip
'^ ]i.
>%
061 in a good stlpply of Office Stajionefy 
from The Courier, and biiT your custom' 
e rs^
f)ii b'liday.MatvIi 10, with the 
lloiise in C.'oniinitlee (»f Supply, 
the <pie,stion of what stei)s the 
government .should take in regard 
to (eehnie.'d ti'aining for ex-sob 
diers came in for a long disens- 
sion. when Mr. j. 11. lluridiani, 
the Cftnscrvative nieinher foi 
’eterhoro, W. Riding, gave vent 
to his wide knowledge on scion- 
tilic matters in tlie following e.x- 
ecllent speech :
Mr,. J, H, IkirnlKini: I think
the conunillce will agree tliat the 
ion.'member for I’ieton (Mr. K. 
VI, Macdonalxl) lias presented the 
case of tedmieal education with 
great (leal of lionest fervoiu 
ind enthusiasin. 'blic speech tlial 
he has made is one of those series 
of observations wl’icb go a long 
way in encouraging those ])eople 
who have so vast an undertaking 
as tliis in tbeir hands. There was 
a time when the .universe, at 
large, more particularly what wc 
understand now by nature, was 
a chjscd book. It is only one 
hundred years since it was first 
known that tliere was a mysteri-_ 
ous substance called plilogiston 
in woo(f and in other combustible 
substances, which, wlien warmed 
to a sufficient degree of heat, 
liberated itself and caused th 
consumption of the wood. When 
it was discovered that it, was the 
combination of oxygen with the 
constituents of the wood—or 
fuel, or whatever it might be—at 
a certain temperature which pro­
vided this astonishing result, the 
natural cause of the phenomen-
liasis of :dl things, and when pen 
pic at I;irgc understand ibis and 
arc able to grasp the simple, 
great, overpowering and over 
whelming f.act that law. compi is- 
ing a variety of laws, is (lie basis 
•if (be mctli(.)d and (be mailer ol 
the universe, ;dl (be rest is com 
parativcly simple, a niatlcr id' de­
tail, and immedialelv becoines 
within the sphere of 
knowledge.
Mankind was ly, woiuler until 
the cell w as'd iscovered: and 
when the w I k j Ic of tlie. living 
world was diseovei'ed to depend 
)U the ullimale constituent of (be 
cell, when the cellular tlic(.)ry was 
outlined, Immanity aiul all of na­
ture become s<.miewli;il diifcreiU 
lie iuorgaiiic and the orgauic.
world mig-Iit then be related, and
The smalf cost of tfie-cxtra print
Has -tigv.elopcd j«x:ery con ceivab le  
form of natural and scientific 
curiosity. Each has rewarded 
the sons of men, with the most 
extraordinary results, not the 
least of these being the science 
of hydrostatics or the dynamics 
of - electr ical - science.— ^Alb—these-
it w as found tlial they wcvc. At 
ast it dawned on sonic iiupiiring 
mind that the cr}\stal was rdivc- - 
and then was bridged the aiipar- 
ent chasm between the organic 
and the inorganic worlds. 'I'liis 
iiupiiring spirit has raised the cii- 
tluisiasm* of mankind. d’liose 
men who for long years worked 
for an'/ insufficient amount • of 
money fr<.)in early morning til 
iatc at night in a vague and pre 
carious aiid hazardous endeavour 
to maintain their families anc 
bring thcnijip  intellectually, are 
/appealing to ‘the world to be at 
least provided with the means o 
acquiring knowledge—not with 
the mere rcw'ard of toil, with 
wages. There i.s not a workman 
an artisan, a mechanic, in the 
world who at the present time is 
not a professional man in the 
highest'and 'the most dignificc 
seiTsfo-'. ThcsQ men arc now wtn-k- 
’erstanding of the
and ready to develop the best 
that we can afford, it becomes in- 
dcscribalily mean when wc pay 
large sums to llie grafters and 
\iil;>;ir manipulators of ordinary 
every-day life. .TliC isin then be­
comes vastly greater, and, to tell 
you the truth, I can quite under­
stand why it is that a man has 
writlen a book in which he says 
it i.s a sin and a shame to die rich; 
ind the time will no doubt come 
when it will be considered a rc- 
proacli to a man not to .know  
enough to employ his money in 
(lie spread of knowledge—-that 
such :i man has not acquired the 
list .cicincut ,of knowledge,, and 
wc may rest a.'isufcd that his 
mind and his taste are both ,cqu-. 
ly yulgqr and uncultivated.
Mr. Nesbitt:' And what about 
these schools?
Mr. Burn ha m : If I haVc failed 
o show you why it.is that these 
schools arc necessary, aiid why 
t is that their time has arrivcd,__ 
then uiy remarks have been in 
vain. 1 had hoped that I would 
luuc imbued gentlemen like 
yourself with that enthusiastic 
spirit wliieh I at this moment feel 
for the acquirement Of knowledge , 
by one and all. That is why I 
introduced the subject in this 
way. I will leave its further dis­
cussion to other men, like the 
bon. gentleman from Pictou (Mr. 
Macdonald), who has, so ably 
demonstrated the necessity of ' 
pursuing this matter with all Jn- . 
dustry and skill, and Jo the minis­
ter himself, T felt that perhaps 
there was something incumbent 
upon me to say which might in­
duce or develop in us all that 
spirit of enthusiasm which itself, 
is the very spark oh freedom :and : 
of knowledge. . •
That it is which drives us oiii 
to higher and nobler things, for .
I am thoroughly impressed with • 
this idea .^ that once your son* or
of intellect or
world. Su.(:h a Ayork as \?e/'ilrc
reading of men who a few years
ing and meliing will be lost to sight in 
the increased returns you wlir obtain.
ago did not know anything about 
them. Our libraries n<®(v contain
engaged in—^mere administration 
stained freqijcntl}'^  ^ by'' the.. vche-. 
mence and sins of politics—fades
that-
last breath. If is *'a‘
Lcance beside—t heir
It’s/vvorth money to you to get 
your printing and stationery 
done in the way The Courier 
it.
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Gummed Reminders.
books of so clear and specific and 
definite a character that any man 
or woman who has a reasonable
works. These men are the apos­
tles of the great future, built up­
on their underManding of an in­
finitely great past. That in iuy 
opinion is why the Classics have 
gone. At one time they ruled the
degree of curiosity can take thos^'f^^’^ -  . ^  man could jabber a
little bit of Latin, he was a won­
der. I'f a man had a son who
books and read the romanc(2 of 
nature, which in Terms may seem 
to be a contradiction, but which, 
as a matter of fact, is the most
knew the difiference between amo 
and. canto, or- S'
wonderful,  t h in g  in  the  h is to ry  of he immediately pro-
the universe. It is only a few h^^eded to edify his_ .neighbours 
years since people, some, indeed, I
nqw_4ingering upon the, scene, 
looked up at the skies without 
knowing w h a t they m eant., It is 
only a^  few years since the mat­
ter of discovering the constituq,nt 
elements of sirius, the dog-star.
and fre­
quently quoted a lot of Latin 
that never existed and that was 
forbidden by all rules of syntax 
or-prosody. But that made no 
difference and—
—still the wonder grevv.
flashed 'upon the world; ■when That one small head could carry 
Kirkhoff and Bernstein following all he kne\y^ 
up Sir Isaac Newton's wonderful ’But that day has gone by. Peo- 
discoyery of th e^ sp ^ tro sco p ^ n jle^ re  not friglTtcncd a bit now
1
If it’s Printing or Advertising 
yoti want, come to
\
Phone 96 Water Street
produced the spectrum analysis, either by the sound of a dead 
when at once all those materials language or by stupidity and sup- 
which go to make up this .globe erstition. They have *woJ^ <ed 
were discovered to be in tlie stars their \vay into tlie uncommon na- 
and in the suns that fill, the vast- ture of things and tlicy have be 
ness of space. The consequence come imbued with this lofty 
was that mankind learned to real- spirit of knowIcdg^T“ ,Whcn I 
ize the wonderful unity that ex- meet a man who understancls 
i.sts, not only according to the Uvhat he is doing in tlm nianipu- 
laws of gravitation and move- Nation of steel,' I, being only a 
m.ent, but acceirding to the coper- lavv'yer, take my hat off to him. 
nican law, in all of those wonder- There was a time when I would 
ful things connected with what h^ve thought, not knowing any 
might be called particularly the better, that if anybody was going 
science of mechanics. As soon as to take off his hat he would be 
a|I those wonderful things were the^  man; but not now, that May 
seen, the unity- of tlje qualities has gone by. The mere cul-and- 
and constituents of the stars, tlie dried professions arc nothing; i", 
riddle of the universe was read, is the inqtjirer after knowledge 
We have come down now to the to whom wc have to lo(jk; and 
time wdicn the electron, that sin- therefore, when we conduct our- 
gle vortex of force which so long selves in so sordid and incaRi a 
ago was foreshadowed by New- way as to pay vulgarly low and 
ton and later on by Lord Kelvin insufficient wages fot the know- 
to be the ultimate constituent ol ledge that those men ■h.avc ac- 
matter. The unity of force and quired and,for the highly spirited 
matter has been established, manner in which thej’- apply it, 
Force and matter for many a long and when wc considei* that their 
generation were considered to be families arc entitled to the best 
two things; in fact, it was a great | and are ready to take the bc.st
a wonderful thing; but it..is'*^
ia:bit that once acquired, can^nev- - 
er be given up. It is the -btily' 
good habit I know oL-that is like' 
that. But it is a fact, and There-;' 
fore, if we can do anything, by 
word of mouth or in any - Other ' 
way, to=^  induce others who are 
ess skilled perhaps than we arc '• 
to enter upon this way of know- • 
edge and ^ r .su e  it but -for a 
short time, we can rest assured of 
one thing, and that is that they 
will never be able to forsake it.-- 
M/h ei^e-i s--nq-g<ritigH3ack-,*-thereriS“  
no apostasy. Disease, physical' 
corruption, may overtake man or- 
woman, but the spirit—the divine -. 
spirit—of knowledge, and love of ' 
knowledge, the breadth and sing-- 
leness of purpose ,which •-true ■ 
knowledge gives, which we See 
every day exemplified in -scien­
tific men who give up their price­
less discoveries to the world at 
large without qualms or, se lf- ' 
seeking, endure forever. If these
nien-werc“politicians~they woifld  ^■
start dickering, over every little 
thing—the invention of some 
contrivance to latch a door, or 
something of that sort; but-that
is not the divine spirit of know­
ledge. Once the divine breath of ' 
knowledge enters a man^ he is 
spiritually regenerated, and, if at 
any time, fit for the Kingdom of 
Heaven. I kpow that the minis­
ter is imbued with this spirit of' 
enthusiasm, and T pay him no ‘ 
idle compliment when T say J  y 
know that, because I know, many 
of the leading representatives'.of;\  
labour in this country, and they,....' 
feel that he has their interests-at " 
heart. If I did not think he had 
their intere.sts at heart I frankly, 
would not pay him the deference 
of saying this, but I think it, and . 
I believe tliey think it too. There 
are other people, no doubL I  do ‘ 
not wish to derogate from the -. 
good qualities of anybody who 
has gone before. I know that 
the hon. member for Rouyille 
(Mr. Lemieux) was a man inspir­
ed with the desire to benefit, the ,
(C o n tin u ed  o n  p a g e  4 ) .
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PREFER SHELLS TO
DRENCHED TRENCH
In Many Places on Western 
Front Rain Has Caused More 
Pamage Than Bombardment.
The second winter campaign 
along, the Franco-Belgian front 
has thus far differed little from 
the first, excepting in the greater 
efficiency that experience has 
given  ^to activities between the 
trenches. The two armies at 
clo.se quarters are, as last year, 
like two wrestlers gathering their 
forces, each seeking a solid foot­
ing and on the look/out for the 
chance to grip the other by the 
neck. Most of the activity be­
tween: the artillery positions is 
Avith’ flying machines overhead 
or Ainth sappers a_^ d ,ini)Cjtei‘^ ^un-
ll^^^^^iatfdi^tins^t'Cpairs ■ of 
'i^ il^ eA??^ 6rks after a heavy 
bombardment. The mUd is a 
more' serious problem than at the
_s_aine season last_year on account
, of heavy rains. Ditching has 
• been done on a large scale all 
along the front, excepting in the 
dunes of Flanders, wher^ the 
trenches are mostly above ground 
—composed of millions of sacks 
of sand; the water there is 
too near the surface to niakc; 
drainage' possible. Everywhere 
drairtage has been effective 
■ in dry weather, but the rain toys
in the heavy. sticl>:y imiil, .Mvii 
often prefer to risk, the eneniy's 
shells and make their , way to 
their post on the surface, but 
even this route is scarl'cly better 
in many places on account of the 
pitfalls (lug by artillery lire: It
js over sueh ground, that the s o l ­
diers must plod with backs bent 
under loads of materials reciuired 
to maintain the inviobabllity of, 
the front line; no other means i,if 
transportati(jn is possible..
Quickly Restored.
“They reach their posts as a 
rule ready to drop from exhails-
ments and (laijiagiiy>' the tren­
dies. 'I'IkiI is the average inven- 
Loiy (If a day of the wintry cam- 
p.aign on the French front that 
tlie oiTieial communi([UC dryly 
eliar.aeterizes a “calm.” It is 
going on every day all along the 
front with constant wastage of 
men in killed and w(.nmded.
“Our shells go no straightcr, 
Init without question they do 
more damage than, those o f , the 
dennans.” said 'an artillery of­
ficer to the Associated. Press. 
“We see it every day in bloek-
tion,” an officer tells tlic Associ­
ated Pres.h “but tlic smoku'n,g 
‘rata,’ as the trench slang has 
named the rations, and a h.ot 9.tlp;
thatf: _  . .
pets^^r^Vi'rlhg su ppt t s .
raismgVthe parapets, with never 
a flinch , and never a sign that 
their courage may have suffered 
f rom-those-t r-ymg*-tpa m p s-t h rotlglb 
tlre~mud:’’— 7:----- ^ — --——^
)uses t(jrn to,pieces and in am-110
munition stores bkpvn up; we 
can't see all th*e execution our fire
slicll. The thrcc-inch shell is 
mo.ic effective, against troops in 
defense, in. pursuit, but not pow­
erful enough to break tlu:(JUgh' 
Iren-ch -fortifications. At night­
fall a lte r. .one • of those .“ calm”
There arc parts of the front 
where it is possible for tlie. men 
to carry to the frigid, trench, a 
primitive foot warmer in tlic 
shape of a stone heated b}- a 
brasier at the quarters in the 
rear; the heat endures long
put t(.) profit without delay.”
“The trench is a daily school 
"of bravery and heroic patience,” 
added the officer,“ with no re­
cess, but a little vacation every 
four days. Sec all that goes on, 
but don’t be seen,” that is un­
questionably the same on the 
other side of fhc wire entangle­
ments, for every rise of ground 
that gives a vantage point of ob- 
■servation is liitterly contested.” 
The slightest elevation occu­
pied on one side obliges the ad­
versary to burrow deeper' into 
the eafth. A t some points the ad­
versaries have renounced heights 
t h a t"h a ve cQSttl;qo|rbl^
H rju d iio n w h ic h  all imagihafilie 
expedients are employed. At 
certain points the listening post 
is vvithin two yards o£ the en­
emy’s. trench', and in some cases 
the t\ya_^versanes occupy the 
same trench, separated only by a 
barricade of sacks ,od earth. The
advertisements is more than they arc
wortli to the publisher.
FO R  SA L E
FOR SALE. — New governess 
cart, brand new harness, 
Shetland pony and t\vo mafes. 
Apply'J. L. Pridham, Kelowna.
35Tf.'
FOR SALE.—15 choice dairy 
cows: 6 registered Holsteins 
and 9 high grade Holsteins. Ap­
ply to Box 44, Salmon Arm.
3S-tf.
^  I
—— -^-------- - m
FOR S A L I L 1 latchij /* ,1 
from Brcd-to-lay-.li A'!A 
Wliite Leghorns $1.50 p(, yA| 
$10. per hundfed. Also |  
Orpington Cockerels.
C. Prowse, Box 143, Ke“ |'.
B. C. ■ . . . • k l
%
Advertiser wants td'^  buy 
mng chicks.
Care “Courier.”
o\ L..J. 
you  VVrite ..
F O R  SA LE. —  Petaluma 
' Brooder, ISO chick size.- ____ , ___ _ Vv’iA
hccti used.: Cost $32  ^ will 
$13.50. Reply, B ox D, c|o Cpur^> i^|4
20^
WANTED.^—A few cheap hens; | 
must be layers nut throw- 
outs. Any kind. State price and 
particulars. -Box R, care “Cour- 
tcams o f |ie r /’ 32-4FOR SALE.—Two
work horses and outfit, gpoing
Can be seen at Guisachan Ranch I BUrr ORPINGTONS AND
Phone 4701. . 35-tf. W niTt WYANDOTTES
FOR SALE—Pur^ “Early*’Rose” I The celebrated Barroji Strain of Heavy 
seed potatoes. Box 3, Okan­
agan Mission;-
Egg; Producers.
33-th I *^00^ Hatching from the above
I f S A L E
a s i ' a r ' . ',30-tf.
LaA:^ -(;) [—t h e—(3-ff i da-l-GO m m 11 ni q u e,
. with the g6nius of' the engineer 
and turns the ditches into canals.
The men are well armed ag- 
ainsfcpld with sheepskin coats, 
mufflers, sweaters, boots, and are 
quite comfortable in the Vosges 
where the water runs oft’ readily. 
In the plains of the Woevre, 
though; where an entire brigade 
worked four days to execute a 
plan of drainage admirably con- 
. ceived and theoretically perfect 
that was' found jnsufficient _dur 
ing the first storm, there is no 
prot(tction possible against mud 
and water.
The bottom of trenches are 
covered with fagots, but in vain; 
they* disajipear in the mud after 
a storm. A week of rain causes 
as much damage as a violent 
bombardment, according to an 
' officer who has seen nearly every 
sector of the front this winter.
In certain parts of Woevre. 
Artois and Flanders the ground 
all around the lines, belaboured 
by shells of all calibres, covered 
with'exciavations, that rain has 
transformed into miniature lakes, 
resembles a marsh of intermin­
able length and a mile or so wide; 
the communication trenches 
themselve^', sometimes several 
miles- long, arc Tike cess-pools. 
The men \>bliged to tramj) 
through them to get to thq^front 
line are tired out when they ar­
rive, Our relief detachment was 
a whole night making the four 
miles from their quarters to the 
trenches: during the passage a 
number of them left-their shoes
enough to afford a real eonifort. 
but, of course the trench rnhst be 
dry. For other comforts the; men 
mti^tnvait foi' their turn to »'o trr
the rear.
Lire men creep out “ rough the 
imul to stretch more barbed wire 
'.'vdicre the JUncs have been brok- 
en, to drive new stakes where 
they have been, wrenched out by 
shells. Two of the daily cares 
arc the destruction and mainten­
ance of those lines. To drive 
those pickets into the ground it 
is necessary-to pound them; each 
ataa-sicG-of—tlrc-sledefc hammer rc-
Tens.iQn-ther-e_ is_at the maximum
Scene Chan^^es.
sounds and draws a shot from the 
dj'posing trencli, 20 to 100 yards
. A head ventures above a p a r a - a f t e r w a r d s  be- 
pet and is greeted with a voilev i ^^'sdade and often brings
of bullets; the-adversarv replies i sometimes the scc-
)oth ‘ night attack, -and the fire intensifies from 
sides. All the men at work drop 
their picks and shovels for the 
rifle and tlic fusihnle becomes
Developed Into Trappers.
“(dur soldiers have developed 
the'instincts of,a trapper,” said
general; The bomb slingers join : an officer,' “fnjm livmg so long 
in ancf generally the six inch guns fin close contact with the enemy
follow, covering tlie lines with 
fra gm c n t s' o f AI c c 1. killing some 
men, wounding others, ruptur­
ing the barbed wire entangle-
they arc able by imperceptible 
signs to detect the stroke in pre- 
ptiration liy the adversary, or a 
weakness lliat it is necessary to
 ^ A “5T
/.V' ■’-rA#' ' .J
1'-.
in the incessant guard against a 
surprise. It is in such spots so 
many soldiers succumb or a.re 
^blinded for life by the hand gren­
ade, which, in hands become ex­
pert by a year’s training, have 
become a more terrible engine of 
war_than_ever before.
“The struggle never ceases 
though it may not every day 
give copy for the communique,” 
said an officer. “It takes on all 
hitherto known and some hither­
to unknown methods. Each de­
tachment makes war in the way 
in which the lay of the ground 
and the position of the troops im­
pose it. When barbed wire can’t 
be used, spiked defenses, called 
‘chevaux de frise,’ with sharp- 
pointed stakes of steel sticking 
up to the height of a man are rol­
led over the parapet of the 
treiich. When the lines are so 
close the artillery cannot be used 
against the adversary, the trench 
mortar called the ‘crapouillet’ 
comes into play. Where the con­
tact is such that even the mortar 
cannot be utilized, we fall back 
on the hand grenade, or the aerial 
torpedo. It is "the torpedo that, 
according to the evidence of pris­
oners, causes most havoc in the 
German trenches. It may be 
used at clo.se range and its . ex­
plosive force is extraordinary.”
First Class Hay for Sal6,« Tim- 
c)thy and Clover, in'stack. Ap- NOTICE
ply W. a  Hobson, O kapag^ j g e r g ^ ^ g  
Mission. ^
Wood or Gutting T rees
on the^properties gT The
• I
OATS FOR SALE
Government Bannef Oata forJ^UStfi^KelowHa^Land Co.,
seed, $35.00 a ton at the Dick- Ltd., or th e  K elow na Land
son. Ranch, or $40.00 > a t td O rc K a rd  G o., L td .,  w i t h - l
livered. 33tff , . . ‘
o'utgauthority will be prosec
uted. jHELP WANTED -
WA"NTED.—Lady help on K. L.
O. Bench. Apply Box V, j 
“Courier” Office. 34-31
WANTED.—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K. L. O. Bench. 32-tf;
MORTGAGE SALEr
Princeton Lump. . . __ $ 7.50
Imperial. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.50
If
'.j.
A \V I NT E R SC E N E N EAR K E LO W N A
NOTES PROM THE COM­
MONS AT OTTAWA
(Continued from page 3.) 
Working men and develop their 
kmovledgc. It docs no man any 
good to deprive another of his 
Jj^ ist meed of praise. Before I sit 
down. let me s.Ty—and I cannot 
express myself too strongly in 
this regard—that we must devote 
ourselves more than ever to the 
entl'uisiasni Which underlies the 
acquirement of knowledge, and 
we can rest assured that if vve do 
the people w.ill be only too*glad 
to acquire it.
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
Pow?r???s.k"'‘,akk"„ f„‘T c'er.l fntll Pe««^lva*.ia Hard .. 17.00
denture which will be produced at 
the time of sale there will be sold on 
the Eighteenth day of April, 1916, at 
l l  o’clock in the forenoon by Mantle 
& W ilson, Auctioneers, at; K elowna | 
in the P rovince'of British’ Columbia, 
the follow ing lands, nam ely A L L  
A N D  SI'NGULAR that certain par­
cel or tract of land and premises, j 
situate lying and being in the Os<> 
yoos Division of Yale D istrict in the 
Province o f British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described as 
Lots five (5), twelve- (12) and thir­
teen (13) according -to subdivisioft' 
of District. Lot one hundred and 
twenty-seven (l27) in Group one- 
(1) of the said OsoyooS Division' of'l 
Vale District, according to a map or 
plan of said subdivision filed in' the]
Land Registry O ffice at KamloopS,
British Columbia, as plan Four hun- { 
dred and sixty-eight (468).
The term s and conditions o f the j 
sale will be made known at the time 
of the sale.  ^ y
For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. Burne & Tem ple, the Vend­
or’s solicit6rs, H ew etson & Mantle 
Block, Kelowna, fi. C.
D A T E D  this sixteenth' diV  of 
March, 1916.
B U R N E  & T E M PL E ,
34-S M ortgagee’s Solicitors. I
THE JENKINS GO. LTD.t ; ^
Kelowna’^  Leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving turnouts have a 
r(&putation for sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LIN E.
i;. -
t ^ if!
FliiflT::':
Ladies w ishing to order
SPIRELLA CORSETS^
V can meet-
MRS. J. H: DAVIES
In Room No. 1. OAK HALL BLK., 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.301 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any | 
day by appointment.
Subscribe or renew your sub- 
cription \o  the “COURIER,” the 
Local Paper for Local People-^ j 
you .win notT^liiret'Itr
W O O D  t o n  S A LE
Our favorite Piano T ruck  is 
still a t your disposal.
Phone u s ^ 2  oh. 
W E W ILL A T T E N D  T O  IT
T
I
i i i l l k '
i 1^— — < 4
In A f
4 I
'f* -
THtri
»>Ay, MARCH 23, lOld tHC: KfiiLOWNA COORtfift ANl) CkANAdAN CftCHARblSt -L
RAQE FIVE
■iMi>
o^rtant P isplatj of New Spring
Millinery and Suits
/' ^ T h h W e e k
'•uciiig th e  M ost Favoured Fashions 
for  the Spring S eason
of the new styles in suits is made of Navy Tafifeta 
mmed with Navy Blue Serge. This combination
,Je and silk is the latest style idea.
7 new Millinery rather favors the Sailor Shapes 4ind 
>ownsu We have a large variety of styles in the 
jhibination colourings.
special Display o f  N ew  W ash Goods
(,'ing, the week we have had a large shipment of New 
gham Prints, Zephyrs, Piques and Dress Materials; 
Se include the latest designs and colourings which are 
1^1 worthy of special attention.
White Piqtie............................ 20c to 40c a yard
Gingham  ^ and Chambrays...l2j5^c to 25c a yard
m G E R M A N  H U N T , L td .
te lephone 361  Kelowna, B. C.
v_
3
Lime sind Sulphur Solution
' " Well-known Standard Brands
40>Gallon Barrels, per gallon........ ......  ^ . ............31 cents-
30-Gallon Barrels, per gallon----- ---------  ----32 cents
2Q-Gallon Barrels, per gallon.....  ............................... 33 cents
Large Fresh Yellow Globe Danvers -
Onion Seed
"^See them  a t ,our Feed Store. P er pound................. .....$1.75
F u ll  L in e  o f  Spray ing  M a te r ia ls  a n d  F ie ld  Seeds
KELOWNA OROWERS’ EXCHANOE
P_HOME 37
Accidental rrn itC o ., Ltd,
Fruit'and Vegetable Shippers
Flour arid Feed Merchants 
® Storage Warehousemen
Jonsult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. '
Our Selling Agencies are the most economical and reliable. 
We are Cash Buyers. -
Marked No. 1 Shipping Potatoes Cash on delivery and ihspec- 
tion.
Three tons Early Seed Potatoes for Sale.
34_4 OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO .,LTD.
"Crawford & Company
Booksellers and S tationers
F ish in g  T otck le that wilLland the Big Fellows.
N o v e lt ie s
S u ita b le  Articles for Birthday Gifts and O ther Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.
35
T h e  L a k e v i e w  H o t e l
U nder New First-class M anagement
 ^ Reasonable Rates to Boarders:
Every attention to Commercial Mep and Tourists.
(M rs .)  E f l  N E I V S O N Proprietress
a
W e  learn on good authority 
M r. Duckett, who has for 
>me time been the manager of 
Highland Farm at Shingle 
ek, owned by Mr. Buckland of 
jVowna, has resigned. Jh e  
ghlahd Farrh has been' nlakihg 
good supply t)f butter, most of 
lich has been marketed in Siim- 
rland. It is understood that
henceforth .the cream will be sent 
to the breamery ^ t‘ !^ Celowna.^ — 
“Surhmerland Revievir.”
A youifig man, Cox, from Kel­
owna, is now doing . Lee Hat­
field’s shift at the power house. 
Lee joined his father in his 
motor business on the 15th,— 
“Stifiimerland Review.’’
OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS
Will Reform and Elect 
Executive.
New
On q'hursday afternoon, March 
16. after a very pleasant drill un-: 
dor ScrgcEuit Seeley, some twen­
ty-five members of the Kelowna 
Reserve met in the Old School 
to consider the best means of re 
oi'janising for the coming season 
Dr. lioyce, on taking the chair, 
called on Mr. Beale, as chairman 
of tlic previous meeting, to out 
line the various views expressed 
by different members of the Re­
serve.
Mr. Beale referred to the ex­
cellent work done by the old ori 
ganization and the general desire, 
of those interested to keep it ac­
tive as long as the war lasted 
Several of those who now pro­
posed to join had not been in 
the ranks in the previous year, 
aiid it was found that they and 
the vast majority of the old mem­
bers desired a reorganization 
hence the present meeting.
Mr. Denison, in reply to cer­
tain remarks, voiced the opiniop 
that all the old officers should re­
sign and allow the new organiza­
tion to choose its own leaders. He 
thought that the object behind 
the Reserve was so good, and 
that the enthusiasm so keen, that 
no one would mind sinking his 
own personal feelings in the in­
terest of the movement as a 
whole.
After considerable discussion, 
in which Mayor Jones and sev­
eral others took an active part, 
Mr. Hicks expressed the now 
generally accepted fact , that the 
people of Kelowna are too mod­
est,, in many .ca.^eSj :Xp air their 
yiewS; in. open - m e tin g ' and that 
practically the only way to- 6b-' 
tain' a'‘ really popular and repre-  ^
sentative choice of officials woulc 
be to ballot for them. This sug­
gestion met with general approv­
al,' V .
-The meeting appeared unani 
mously in favour of a small ex­
ecutive, ebnsisting of a president,
Local and Personal News
,Mr.s. Ford was a passenger to 
Calg.vy yesterday morning.
BORN.—On Tuesday, March 
21, to the wife of Mr. W. M. 
Parker, a daughter.
Mr. E. England left on Friday
Mr. A. Ilonnith, was a pussciP 
ger to Vancouver this nioniing.
Mr. Wilson MacdonaUr was a 
passenger to Vcniun on I'uesday 
rnornin{,}'. ‘ .V • -
Mr. A. L. McNaughton rctuiAi-
piorning to join the 172iid Bat- cd to Kanilooi)s on'J'ucsday nior- 
talion at Kamloops; » ning after a visit to Kelowna.
Church of EnglUnd service Will .'1r. and IVIrs. W. '1'. .\shl)riiigc 
be hold at Rutland on Sunday of Toronto, arc visiting u \ 
afternoon ;it 3 o'clock. | friends in town. They arrivcM
Mr. Tom Cooper left yesterday '
morning for Vancouver where he I Mr. Geo. Ritchie left thisiiioiu- 
intends to join a battalion of en- ing for Nahun where ho lias .sc-
DESTROY TH E EARLY FLY
The bright sunny days of 
March and April arc iui induce­
ment for the housolly to appear. 
An early .start in destroying these 
pests should be made on the first 
fly seen, and . the good work 
should be, consistently and effect­
ively ean ied cin. The destruction 
of the early lly will mCan the sav­
ing of valuable ,^ ’cs, as there 
no more persistent carrier, and 
distril)uti,ir of disease thait the 
house -lly. • ■
gineers for overseas service.
Mr. St. George P, Baldwin, of 
Okanagan Mjssion, returned this 
morning from an extended trip 
from the south across the line.
cured a contract for work which 
will probably kec[) him there for 
some weeks. •
“The War as a Test” 
the subject discussed.
will bo 
by the
Equal Franchise League, on 
Thursday evening, March 30, at 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. Ruf- 
fell, on Laivson Avenue (first 
house off Richter, St.) at 
o’clock. Discussion to be ojjened 
by Mr. J. L. Macrcady. Visitors 
vvelcomed.
POLICE COURT.
Man Causes Trouble and Meets 
Trouble.
A ca.sualty list ])ul)lishc(l in the 
Canadian ixrcss last Sunday an­
nounces the sad news that Lieut. 
Alex. H, Bell died of wounds on 
Mar. 16. Mr. A. M. Bell was wellft
known in the Kelowiia district, 
having resided at C)kaiiagan Mis­
sion for a ,numbei‘ of years, lie 
was an exceedingly popular man 
ahd greatly liked, and his death 
has been felt here very, keenly by 
a number of pcbplc. .He.left here 
with the 2nd C. M. R.^  and the 
casualty' list gives the iiifonna- 
tion that prior to his decease he 
was attached to the 5th .Infantry 
headquarters.
The Grand -Loclgl: of Odd Fel­
lows will he hold at Vancouver 
next Jtinc instead of Kelowria, 
the place first selected. — “Vic­
torian.” ' '
GOAL
Before Magistrate Weddell in GENUINE APPLAUSE
the City Police Court on Tuesday 
afternoon, Martin Kerrigan, a^ l 
resident of the north end of the 
town, was found guilty of being 
drunk and disorderly and was 
fined $25 or 30 days. He was also 
ihfefdicted.
AND LAUGHTER
Greeted Local Players in “The 
“Importance of Being 
Earnest.”
BANKHEAD LUMP
A large supply now\tn hand.
BRIQUETTES
A carload will arrive Friday, 
If you want more3rd March, 
heat for each dollar try  them.
TERMS CASH
D . L E C K IE
H ardw are
: .T|^e t^rQhble ;^^b Mon-
miagine
day night, when the accused, ac­
cording to evidence submitted 
and particulars gleaned by the
I t would be hard to 
greater; applaiiise than^ that gi ven 
to Mr. ,and':Mr^; A.: ;L.i Soaiiics
and their "cdrhpaitySjbL* 
players yesterday "evemn^iii^h^n-
a crowded house;' they
-secretary and Q. C. I t  was sug-
police, appeared to have niade up
his. mind to spend the ttight i" L v e  an excellent production of
any house but h.s own.-^ He first f a m o u s l f f f 'S ie
•walked unannounced into^ ‘he Being Earnest,"
house, of Mr. Jas. Harvey, Senr., r i •----—p .-----  : ’ the performance being givren in
gested that the two firstt-named 
Officials should be well-known 
citizens whose organising abili 
ies and prominence would pecul 
iarly entitle them to occupy such 
important positions. The O. C 
(Commanding Officer) cdmplet- 
ed the trio composing the Execu­
tive, and was to carry out their 
programme and take change of 
all parades and drills.
Dr. Boyce, in his capacity as 
chairmian and with the approval 
of those present, nominate^ 
Meissrs. Denison,^ Hicks and 
Beale to see that publicity was 
given to the decision to ballot 
for officials and that everyone in­
terested had an opportunity to 
)t,e. The ballots are to be seal­
ed and left at the “Courier” Of­
fice before Saturday night.
The meeting for the opening of 
the ballots and the subsequent 
selection Of officers >vas fixed for 
8 o’clock on the evening of Mon­
day, March 27, in tfie north back 
room of the Old School.
It is hoped that everyone inter­
ested will make a special effort to 
be present in order to give the 
movement a good start.
Messrs. Denison, Beale and 
Hicks stated that they would 
endeavour to get in personal 
touch with all those who have 
signed on for the coming season, 
in order to deliver ballot-jpapers. 
They trust that anyone seeing 
this notice, who may have been 
accidentally overlooked, will ball 
on one or the other of them with 
a .view to. recotdmg his vote. 
They feel that it is in the.inter- 
es^s of all concerned that a heavy 
vote should be -recorded.
.onLBernard Ave.,
them m.a game-of cards. He.al- Kelowna Cottage Hospital. 
SO endeavoured to force an 011“ I ■. Not only was the audience gencr-
trance into the .home of Dr. ^
LUMBER
Kough or Dressed.
Shingles, , L ^tbV ''Sash, . 
Doors, M ouIaittgSi^c
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd. ;•
_ . . . , . . ous with its applause but it was
Boyce and hkew.se_ paid a visit laughter, the
‘‘ 1 ® ouse. ‘ talented actors drawing forth al-
1.1a a,m. Mr. lerman Hunt -vvas much of one as of the
aroused by someone walking
about the verandah of his house L ., Soames, and Mr.
on Stockwell Ave. Upon rnvest.- ^ ,he part of the,
gation Mr. Hunt was surpr.sedL„-„
m d ,s .c o - « ^ a n  w.th a cut fore- Rignold (Mrs, Soames) and
head and blood runfimg down h .sL jiss  Daisy Coubrohgh took the 
face who bade him open the door, other side of the
Mr Hunt declined the invitation I 
afid phonedjor the police instead
Although Chief Thomas arrived I 3, ,  „ p  5,^  high reputation, 
promptly ou the-scene the man Eric Dart and Miss
had disappeared. The Chief Coubrough made a I, cal
Constable instituted a ‘liordngh .
search but did not round up Ins remembered. Mills Anderson, as 
man till late-the following .morn- aristocratic Lady Bracknell, 
mg. In the meantime, the wan- bandied a mdst difficult charac- 
derer effected an entrance into „ ith  great skill and originali- 
Mr. Rennie's house at the corner Ly ^vhlle the only regret expres- 
of Richter and AViison, Mr. Ren- L^d concerning Mr. A. Shaw was 
me being awakened about 2 a.m. ,,,3 had not put lii
by stove pipes being knocked „„ .4,,^ stage half enough, for Mr. 
down. Mr. Rennie promptly put s |,3,^.3 talent in taking a part 
the man outside and urged him 33 the Rector of Woolton is
to continue on his weary way.
Kelowna
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE 
Opp. Post Office...........Thone 39
J*
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
T elephone.......................... 66
DRUGGISTS
something not met with every 
ENQUIRIES RE FRUIT i day. Mrs. C. R. Reid, as Miss 
PESTS SHOULD BE Prism, al^o gained well merited 
ADDRESSED'TO VERNON ap.plause. Smaller parts were
also well taken by Messrs. C. R.
* In spite of the increased duty 
on apples, 3,800 boxes of Amer­
ican fruit were received in Vic­
toria the week ending Feb. 26th.
Ninety-five Summerland peo­
ple have signified their intention 
of becoming members of thq 
Board of Trade there. ,
Notice has been given here 
that all matters referring to fruit 
pests in the Kelowna district 
should, for the time being be re­
ferred to the Assistant Inspector 
of 'Fruit Pests at Vernon.
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
B U SIN E SS LOCALS
Rate: 3c per \Cord, first insertion; 
2c per word, each subsequent, in­
sertion. . Mi)iimum 'Charge: First in­
sertion, 50c; each subsequent. inser­
tio n ,‘25c.
Matliison,
89.
dentist. T clc-
vv
Reid and Lynn Harvey.
The performance was well 
staged throughout, some wonder­
fully pretty scenery being pro­
duced by Mr. Soames. The little 
company is to be. thoroughly con­
gratulated on a production which 
must have meant _ much hard 
work, but the pleasing result has 
undoubtedly repaid them to a 
large extent, while the thunks 
from tl^e community on behalf of 
the Hospital and the local Red 
Cross Society will, it is hoped, go 
still further towards wiping out a 
debt of considerable gratitudie. ,
P. B. W IL L IT S  &  CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendbzi
DRY GOODS
T H O M A S LA W SO N , L I id lT E D  
The Big Store at the Corner .
JER M A N , H U N T , L IM IT E D  
M illiners and Ladies’ O utfitters
:is
FLORISTS
PA L M E R  & R O G ER SO N  
The Richter St. Greenhouacs
GROCERS
T H E  M cK E N Z IE  CO., L IM IT E D  
“Q uality-and Service” our M otto
GENT ’S OUTFITTERS
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
W ANTED:—-Girl to.^'do house 
work. Further particulars 
apply F. R. E. DeHart. 35-tf.
H. F. H IC K S  
W illits’ Block
T H O M A S LA W SO N . L IM IT E D
LIVERIES
M AX JE N K IN S  & CO., L IM IT E D  
Phone 20. Abbott Street
SECOND H A N D  STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. W ater Street and Law r^ntt A y ji,
T^SK)s!INwHn“
I S
' %8t-
?‘T. ! ^ '. m
P A M
y
BREEDING ?JENS
|>URE BRED MALES
EGGS FOR HATCHING 
. a n d  BABY CHICKS
P r a c tic a lly  e v e r y  rea id en t lo t  h o ld er  in  K c lo iv n a , Rutr  
lan d , K . L . O . Bench, Q k an agan  M ioflion and  
' , W estb a n ie  w il l  ooon  b e  n eed in g  o n e
or m o re  o f  th e  ab ove.
HAVE YOU, DEAR READER,
ANY OF THESE TO OFFER?
Y o u r  A d v ertiflcm en t in  th is  P a p er  n e x t  w e e k  a n ^  a fe w  
w e e k s  fo llo w in g , w ill  s e ll  a  lo t  o f  s tu ff  fo r  y o u .
C all, P h o n e  o r  W rite . A c t  Q u ic k ly ..
T h is  i s  th e  o p p o rtu n e  tim e. ''
The Kelowna
Phone 96 W a te r  S tre e t
CITY COUNCIL.
(Continued from page 1). 
ous of obtaining a special rate for 
electric light used for illuminat­
ing the windows of their places 
of business. To this Aid. Suther­
land pointed'out that should such 
a privilege be granted it would 
necessitate the installation of ad­
ditional meters, which would 
again put the merchants to a 
large expense as they would have 
to instal Special w;ires for this 
V lighting-toicqh the extra
i^tn^terr a ■' complete ’new circuit 
being necessary. - After  ^ some 
further talk, the meeting decided 
that, even if the merchants were 
willing to go to .this~l^^
‘ expense, the City could not af- 
-ford to make a further reduction 
in the lighting rates just at pres­
ent. • - ■
Before closing the meeting, the 
Mayor reported having received 
an assurance from the provincial 
Department of Lands that jthe 
City would be given the first 
chance to obtain the fore-shore 
between the government ferry 
wharf and the C. P. R. wharf, 
and that they would relinquish 
title to same in favour of the City.
During the meeting, the fol­
lowing long list of accounts were 
certified to as being correct by 
the various committees and were 
passed for paym ent:
Power House supplies;
The Crance Co. ............. $. 2.32
■ ' The Can. Fairbanks-
Morse Co. ...... ........... . 3,54
C. C. Snowdon ...............  89.50
P. D. McLaren, Ltd. 16.40 
Can. Allis Chalmers,
Ltd........ i..................... 4.19
Imp, Oil C o ..................  34.80
Can. .Westinghouse Co„
Ltd., supplies for sewer 
pump ....................   12.59
Printing, Stationery and Adver­
tising :
The,Thompson Statioh- 
er^r C^ o. .......................... 6.23
Office Specialty Mfg.
r'rx 409^
King’s Printe ................  2.65
• White & Bindpn ............ ^1.65
. Kelowna Courier, Feb... 27.45 
Kelowna Record, Oct.
\ ' to Feb......... .231.50
P. B. Willits & Co. .......  1.70
’ ^ (^rawford & Co. ........... '  4.60
W. R. Trench ..............   6.65
Fuel for Power H ouse:
, j^mbrogio 191.75
Dr. B. F. Boyce ..........   65.00
- Wm-Ti^rawford & Sons.' 228.00
Burbank Motor Co., 3up- 
pilies .and wqrk for Fire
- ■ Dept. ...... ....w.Vi............. — 25.65
C b . Robson, supplies 
for W ater Dept. ...........  3.00
tf*.
I'M S I tfe tO W N A  C O U R IB R  AM L ORAMACAM 6R 01IA R D IS 1?
HAPPY DENMARK
M A k C i l  2 3 , 191 ..
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
(Edited by "Sphinx”).
Kelowna Troop.
A Pattern for British Columbia 
Farmers to Note.
Troop First I Self Last I In a recent interview the Lon-
O r d e r s  b y  C o n im a i i i l  fo r  w e e k  .Io n  “ T r u llr "  h a s  I h c  M l o w i n j ;
ending April 1, 1916. 
Duties:
interesting article on Denmark
Orderly Patrol for and its agrictiltuie:
On reading a bo<dc about a for­
eign country it is well to do as 
the tourist in a strange city, who 
is cliielly concerned to note its 
strangeness. He hurries through 
the cosmopolitan parts of the
week, Eagles; next for duty 
Kangaroos.
Parades:
The combined troop will par 
ade at the Club-roorn on Tues
d.'iy, March 28, at 7 p.m, , , .
The patrol leaders will parade, to give the i e
at the Cl\tb-room on Friday, y
March 31, at 7.30 p.m. ialties, what can be seen there
The combined troop will par- P"''--'-';
ade at the Club-room on Satur- tion. In reading enm art an
.lav, April 1, at 2.30 p.m., in full >1"^  " work produced by
collaboration of a Dane,, Chris­
tian Reppicn, with an English-u n if o r m .Patrol Leader A. DuMoulin 
and Scout T. Taylor passed the Wilham Harvey, you arctUlU X. Auyiv/i HIV-  ^ ; t • j.i
test for their Ambulance Badge naturally most mteics ec in leIV.'I tllVprlt 4 I. IJlA ir W « • t I
before Dr. Boyce on the evening chapters that ,.lea with the art 
of Thursday. March Ifi. This and science ,in which this little
badge has to be w«n anntially.
At the game held on Saturday, 
March 18, the three despatch 
bearers \/erc Scotit Laws, of the 
Otters, and Scouts Burtcli and 
Weddell pf the Curlews; the 
scheme of the game was that, the 
Club-room was a besieged tPwn, 
the beseigers were the combined 
Wolf and Eagle, Kangaroo and 
Otter Patrols in company with 
the Beaver and Wood Pigeon Pa­
trols. The beseiged town was. 
placed inside certain boundaries
country has given a lead to the 
whole world—agriculture.
As there is no country whp.se 
food .supplies are so precarious 
as ours we might well sit at the 
feet of Denmark to learn “how 
to make two ears of corn or two 
blades of grass grow where only 
one grew befPre.” How ? Thr- 
ough education, co-operation, the 
establishment of a peasant prop­
rietary, and the paternal support 
and supervision of the state.
One hundred years ago Den-
Kel. Growers’ Exchange, 
supplies for P a rk ..........  3.38
General work and supplies:
H. G. Blair ......................... 14.75
W., Hang  .............—— 46.97
J. H. Trenwith ....    "21.25
McKenzie Co. .... '..........  6.70
Kel. Garage & Machine
Works  ...... ............... -  26.30
Morrison - Thompson^"' 
Hardware. Cp. ..v.....:.;; 8.67
D. Leckie 24.95
A. vR. .Davy .......——  3.00
W. {McCnbbin, Fire Hall 
' ikhudfy for Jan. & Feb. 4.()0 
Okanagan Telephone-Co;7  ^
tolls and rentals for
Feb. and March ...........  42.05
J. GalbfaithT' : plumbiiig^ 7' 
work at barracks ............   12.15
E. Biggar, thawing pipes.. 8.00 
O. K, Lurnber Co. lumber 4.25
F. W. Groves, services re
foreshore lease 14.25
Burne & Temple, legal 
fees (special work in
courts) - ---------------     33.00
C. H. Dunbar, registration
fee .........................    I.IS
D. Hookham, hauling fuel,
I^ 'el^ . .................................. 41.25
The- Jenkins Co., Ltd.,
general teaming ...........  13.95
City Park Rest., prisoners’
meals .........   3.75
Govt. Agent, Kamloops, 
prisoners’ maintenance.. 30.CX3 
Drs. Knox & Campbell, 
prof, services to prison­
ers ...................... -.... -.....  4.00
February salaries:
S. D. Colquette 1st En­
gineer ................   135.CX)
E. Fowler, 2nd Engin­
eer .............    1(X).00
J. L. Wilson, 3rd En­
gineer .........      95.00
F. Varney, stoker ........ 80.00
F. Freeman, stoker ...... 80.(X)
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk 150.CX)
F. V. Rpyle, clerk ...“:.....  1(X).(X)
P. - T  Dunn, assessor
and collector ........  90.(X)
R. W. Thomas, Chief 
Constable ................... 105.00
. F. Swainson, road fore-*  ^ •
man ....      80.00
A. E. Nai^h, fireman .... 60.(X)
E. Weddell, police-mag­
istrate ............    57.50
J. A. \Bigger, building
inspector ........     5.(X'
Sabine; sewer fore- 
ntait ............ 9^ 1.^ 10
A^R. Davy, scavenger.. 125.0C 
Dr,' H. L. A. Keller, Feb.
which the beseigers were not foundation of her
cross; if they were inside these 
boundaries they could not catch 
the despatch bearers, who were 
attempting to take their des­
patches into the beseiged town 
by whatever means they could, 
and without being caught by the 
beseigers. BotL.__the despatch, 
bearers and the beseigers started 
at tbe ^ in e  itim
bearers|^ to g e W ■ desiiiatch^ 
and themselves inside the be­
seiged town without being 
caught and the beseigers to catch 
them. Despatch bearer Laws 
was the only one who managed 
to r^n the gauntlet; he succeeded 
in passing through the lines of 
the besiegers and handing in his
despatch to the general- comi  ^
mandirtg the beseiged town. His 
despatch was hidden inside his 
stocking under the sole of his 
foot. ,The other two were not so 
fortunate, after a long chase they 
were cornered and ^  captured by 
Scout Copeland backed up by the 
rest of the Beavers, and Corporal 
Groves found one despatch in­
side the lining of Despatch-bearer 
Burtch’s boot. Scout Marshall 
found the other despatch hidden 
inside an apple which had been 
hollowed . out. Other Scouts 
must remember that the Beaver 
Patrol is the youngest of all and 
that they must uphold the hon­
our' of their own patrols in the 
next game, bjut in this “All hon­
our to the Beavers.”
prosperity, as well as of her cul­
ture, by the Education Act of 
1814, and today “as a race the 
Dapes receive the finest general 
education in Europe.” It is a 
justifiable Danish boast that 
whereas in England you find fac­
tories, in, Germany barracks, in 
Penm arkypu find schools^ 
Edudatipn tJie
. This free, universal, and-excel- 
lent education is the key to the 
success of ^ Danish farming, since 
it prepares the peasantry to wel­
come and assimilate the well-nigh 
gratuitous scientific training giv­
en in the Copenhagen High 
School of Agriculture, and to per- 
ceive and accept the benefits of
xo^operation.
TH E BROTHER­
HOOD OF KHAKI"
(Conti med from page 1 )
(Hers, and eradicate the harm 
wliich may otherwise be done by 
syndicalists and other self-seek­
ers who have not the general 
good of the people at heart,
It is difficult at th is’early stage 
to do more than outline wfiat we 
have in view the future cif the 
Brotherhood of Khaki. Your 
Cfinadian friends may be interest' 
ea to learn that we are making a 
start at once with a practical sug­
gestion. VVe are inviting the as- 
sistaiKC of' civilian helpers iri a 
scheme which should succccid in 
obtaining employment for dis­
charged soldiers Jrom the Mid­
dlesex Regiment. A duplicating 
machine' has been loaned us, 
which is to be u.sed for the pur- 
posse of making .lists of discharg­
ed soldiers, giving age^ character, 
qualifications, trade, etc., and 
these lists are to be posted each 
day, together with a covering 
letter, to all employers advertis­
ing in the London papers. It is 
a local .sort of beginning, I will 
admit, but we hope to get away 
from the parochial shortly. You 
sec, we are soldiers, and can only 
devote our' spare time to the 
work. We have promises of 
civilian help, and directly this 
comes along we shall make a big 
move. We are also promised the 
assistance of a war service Mid­
dlesex organization, which has 
some 10,000 voluntary workers, 
and in a short'tim e the complete 
scheme for utilizing these in con­
nection with the Brotherho'od of 
Khaki will be installed; then we 
shall be able to get busy with a 
vengeance. As soon as' the ma­
chinery is in motion in the county 
of Middlesex, we intend inviting 
Lqri^Iii'&utenanJs and other pro- 
niineiit people from the other 
counties to come anci inspect our 
organization. Our "idea is that 
they should commence^ county 
organizatieShs oii sinlilar lines. 
We shall give the fullest par- 
-ticul^rs for working, and do all 
in opr: power to help them to get 
other Ipcal committees, even go­
ing- '. to the extent of ,> Seriiling 
Speakers down to address 7 their
“Why is a-cog-wheel irritable ?” 
“Because it’s teeth "are on 
edge.” '  ,
Mr. O, E., Fisher, the Traffic 
Manager of the K. V. Ry., has 
just recently returned to the Ok­
anagan fr.om Winnipeg where he 
has completed arrangements for 
a through service beginning 
about the end of June, so that
There are at present 1,200 co­
operative dairies in the country 
owning over 1,(XX),(XX) cows, or 81 
per cent, of its cattle, and while 
through* these co-operative con­
cerns the producer secures the 
utmost value for his" produce, the 
consumer saves the middleman’s 
profit-—often 120 per^ cent.—and 
is assured, through the most rig- 
ourous scientific inspection, of 
the absolute purity of the article 
he buys. There are co-operative 
societies .for the sale oL produce 
of all kinds' down t(b eggs, of 
which 430,000,000 are exported 
annually 1 ‘
Purchase Co-operatively.
And not for sales only, but al­
so for purchases, co-operative so­
cieties are made universal use of, 
especially for the purchase of ag­
ricultural machines, of which, 
more are employed in scientific 
Denmark in proportion to its 
population than any other coun­
try in the world. Thus the peas­
ant who now owns the land he 
tills' is saved all possible waste 
and secured all possible profit.
meetings. We know we are on a 
‘cinch,” because the same plan 
has been employed with some­
thing on rather similar lines.
Then we come to our National 
Committee, and here, perhaps, is 
our greatest difficulty; for if we 
are to be truly democratic all 
classes must be represented; and, 
what is more, we need an organ­
izing. secretary with the. brains of 
a Lloyd George, Selfridge, and a 
Borden, rolled into one. We have 
no fear, for we fully realize that 
for every decisive .  movement 
there is always a deciding factor
W A T E R , 
GLASjS
N ow  is th e  tu n e  to  pre 
serve eg g s while they an  
p len tifu l an d  th e  p r ic e ' 
low. ‘ W e have a good 
supply
WATER GLASS
w hich we b o u g h t b e l o r e l  
th e  advance in price.i- 
T h e  th ick  k ind  a t 
25c. a tin.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
Druggists & Stationers
mm
There s a P i  fferenoQ
why you should oinploy a man wip 
years of valuable cxpcricncij aii<l'^,^ .
is jTtoud of a good job cbiiip/,.,' i ®  
Pianos— Kept at .Staiulartr 
tional pitch, and well cleanetU^- 1 V ll II C I.W .
Piano yacuuin Cleaner, geul-.^/^th 
dirt i whcn'a cloth or bntsli is V sd es;
The Largest Piano-Tunin
Business in. the West
I got-th is by giving Satisfaction, wh 
years, of factory and other cxpcriciiei, 
It is w ith me a matter of Busincs 
Conscience to have every instniineii 
at- its best— in line action and ton 
regulating as well as tuning. And n 
extra charge for slight repairs. Nc 
a Cheap Man, who will take anydiin 
to get a job. Such men know the 
value, and r  am mistaken if there 
any consideration for a good instri 
ment, trueness and beajity of ton 
expected. Strongly endorsed by—
H e in tz m a n  & C o.; M orris & K er  
G ou rlay  P ia n o  C o .; D o m in io n  l^ in  
C o ; N e w c o m b e  &  C o.; G erh  
H e in tz m a n  H o u se ; V a n co u v er , B . C 
P ro f. J. D . A . T rip p , V an cou ver , an 
o th ers .
in E . •m
will beiin 'Kelowna some time duriii 
the c o m in g  w e e k  a n d  ord ers m a y  t  
le f t  w ith —  .
D . I V . S u th e r la n d ,
Kelowna Furniture C
in the shape of a strong man,^ar 
when we arrive at that momci; 
our man will be forthcoming.
As I have already stated, v 
are beginning this idea in a srSii 
w3y 'with the Middlesex Re&‘ 
ment, and we hoj^e it will groj 
to such an extent as to be a re| 
ne<:essity in the future weU-beit: 
of the world.
Editor of “Fall In.” 
Lieutenant 4j7th Batt., Middl 
sex Regiment.
Garden Seeds Flower Seeds 
Field Seeds Vegetable S e e ^
"We have practically all pur Seeds now opened up, includ-^
Y I a., al a« £aaa^ A ^  4  a^a. al a ai« aaa ^  T.T a... a a M A Oing Package Seeds from the leading Seed Houses of Canada, 
viz., STEELE BRIGGS, FERRY, McKENZIE and 
RENNIE. .
_ ___ _________ - ------ Th? first annual meeting of
trains” will be running through the Salmon Arm Creamery was
the Coquihalla Pass . after June held bn Tuesday o f , last week- 
4, says the “Summerland Re- Reports presented showed that
. J?__ A ____ : . .. . • . an_ __view.'y The direct service will during the eight months of op- 
effect a saving of about 12 hours eration the Creamery had made
We also have a  big stock of seeds in bulk.
Yellow Globe Danver Onions a t .................... $1.60 per po^"*^
ebrn for thq Garden and Corn for the Field. Earliana Tom- 
 ^ atoes, Swede Turnips, White Carrots, Red Carrots,
Parsnips, Table Beets and Cabbage.
between the Okanagan and the 28;CXX) lbs. of butter, and that the 
Coast, so that the journey from average cost of maintenance had
1:
Penticton to Vancouver will then been only a trifle over $140.00 a
only take about 13 hours, and uionth. The directors recom: 
from Summerland it will only be tended  a dividend of 6  per cent.
a little over 12 hours. East- The price of butter fat, it war.—  — —  — - - ---  -  f
bound trains, it is said, are to stated, had gone up from 25<: per, 
, --------.  / c ----- lb. to 35c per lb., while_the butterleave Vancouver at 6 p.m. and ____
land their passengers in the Ok- sold had realized a price ranging 
anagan between 6 and 7 the fol- from 32c up to the present price
« •__ ■ ______________ :__ ^ ^..A‘
Sugar Beet and Mangel a t......................... ........ 30c per pound \\
Peas, both Garden and F ield; Bea^ns, White Navy, ScarlJ|
“Runner, Wax, etc. -- .» , • . . .
Alfalfa, Red Clover, Timothy, Lawn Grass and other Clovers 
and Grasses. . - : ,
If we have not got what you want wre will prociwe‘'i t  for 
you. W E  ARE SEED HEADQUARTERS.
ALL SEEDS^SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.
*
15.00office rent .........—
F. M. Buckland, Feb. po­
lice office r e n t ............. 25.(X)
Petty cash for Feb. ...i...... 30.3/
 ^The meeting adjourned to mee 
ag^in on Friday morning, Marc’ 
31 . ;■ . ■ • \
lowing morning. During the ^f 3 7 1 /^0 . The bulk Of theXout-  ^
^ ....11 daily, put of the creamery is taken bysummer trains will
Sundays included. the W. H . Malkin Co., on a com­
mission basis \ of 7^2%. Tht:
Mr. D. .E. Hatt, Summerland’s building and plant was erected
poet, gave a farewell'recital 
Tuesday evening of last week
on under a loan from the govern-' 
ment of $3,2CX).
THE McKENZIE CQ.
LIMITE.D
‘^ Quality and Service*’ our Motto
'■V.
v ] ‘
